
Choosing the Right Entity for Your Business

Entrepreneurs make many crucial decisions, but perhaps the most important is selecting a legal
entity (e.g., corporation, limited liability company) for your new business, which can help to shield
an individual from personal liability for business-related problems.  Too often, though, owners rush
their selections, picking a particular entity without researching the pros and cons of an option or
carefully considering whether it meets the needs of their business.  

We work with our clients to identify the appropriate legal structure for each business and, as
appropriate, to convert existing entities to new entities that better meet our clients’ diverse needs. 
Contact us today to discuss how we can assist you in identifying the legal structure that fits
your business goals.

Dearly Beloved, We are Gathered here Today

Interested in officiating the wedding of a
friend or family member?  Virginia law allows
non-clergy residents to petition the local
circuit court for permission to do just that as
a civil celebrant.  

Byrnes Gould Law can efficiently and cost-
effectively assist you in navigating the
process required to become an authorized
officiant, but you are on your own if you ruin
another’s wedding with your best imitation of
the clergyman from The Princess Bride
(“mawage, that bwessed awangement”).

When Construction Goes Wrong
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As we move into summer, construction projects in our region are in full swing, with builders taking
advantage of long days and warm temperatures.  Despite the best intentions of parties, problems
with contracts and a builder’s work often arise, and, in these instances, it is important to work with
an attorney who understands the nuances of construction law in Virginia, including the requirements
regarding liens. 

Our attorneys have years of experience representing contractors and homeowners and will
work to protect your interests.
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